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WffiLLA IS BEATEN

ford from Honduras to the Effect that the

Revolution is at an End ,

VENEZUELA NOW HAS ANOTHER REVOLT

of General Orespo Prove Too Dili-

gent

¬

in Sequestration of Property.

COLUMBIA HAS A COMPLAINT TO MAKE

ino of Her Citizens Ha? Been flruolly

Murdered by Venezuelan Police.

[1ASTILHISTAN OUTRAGES IN URUGUAY

Supporter * of the ( lovcrnnr of Illo ( Irnndo-

do Snl Inviidn n N lliliirliiK| .Sution-

nml Kill n Wliu Com-

jilnlned

-

ol Itelnc Itoblicd ,

til isn liu Jii-nei Dard'in
PANAMA , Colombia , ( via Galveston , Tex.-

M'rll
. , ) ,

| 22.IBy Mexican Cable to the New
'vk Herald -Special to Tnc Buu. ] A-

t which has Just reached nero concern-

'lie
-

. ruvolutlon in Honduras Is so sur-
M

-

' .ng that I send it with all due reserve ,

iause It has not been confirmed. Accord-

ing
¬

to this storv , the rovolutloa Is at an end ,

tind the government Is again In control. The
c 11 olutlonists are said to have b3un attacked
'it . . a Ana , a small town a few miles
south of Tegucigalpa. Many of the loaders are
t ald to have been captured , and twenty-four
of them have been oxocutoJ. The report
says that the revolutionary loader , Poly-
carpe Bonilla , is lloalng for his life through
Cholntcro , and Is trying to reach Nicaragua.-

It
.

is said that Manuel Bonilla , a brother
of the revolutionary chief , W.H defeated in a
battle near Co Ire with a loss of 10J man. Ho
retreated towards the south , and Is be-

lloveel
-

to be following his brother.
Members of the liberal party have ab.in-

donod
-

Bonllla'H faction. The. ports which
were controllol by detachments of rovolu-
tionory

-

troops are reported to bo again in the
hands of the government.

Citizens in all parts of Honduras are now
clamoring for the election of Luis Bo ran
as president , his former administration
having been satisfactory. It is bdllevo.l he
will accept a place lu the cabinet as minister
of war after he has brouvlit ab > nt the.1 elec-

tion
¬

of his own candidate to the presidency.
This will assure the prosperity of the country.
Foreign enterprises have not bonn In any-
way Injured on account of revolution-

.Anuther
.

Itevo't.-

A

.

local paper publishes a letter from its
correspondent In Orocuo , who says that per-
sons who have recently arrived there from
Venezuela report that a revolution has
again broken out in Ciudad Bolivar , ami
San Fernando; do Apuro. Tlio trouble was
caused by the war which has been
waged against wealthy citizens of
Venezuela -by the followers of Gen-

eral
¬

Crespo. This war was carried on
under the guise of executing the decrees of-

General Crespo. These decrees practically
, confiscated the estates of all those who di-

rectly
-

| or indirectly aldeel the cause of ox-

Dictator Palaclo. Crcspo's agents In oxe-
outing the decrees made no effort to distin-
guish

¬

between the friends of Crespo and
| those of Palaelo. The fact that a man was
I wealthy was a sufficient excuse for pouncing

down on his estate. In many parts of the
country acts of vandalism have continued
without check under the pretense of enforc-

Init

-

General Crcspo's.decroes , and open revo-

lution In some parts of the republic is the
result.

Outragci) nn Colombian Citizen * .

Another dispatch from the interior ol

Colombia says that a revolution has beisu
organized in Tachlra against General Ores
JIO'H government. Both civil and military
authorities In that section of Venezuela an
committing outrages upon Colombians , It i :

probable 'that the Colombian minister al
Caracas will present a complaint to Genera
CrosiK) and demand reparation. It Is re-

ported that in Tachlra three brothers namei-
Velasco , who wcro guilty of no crime , wen
arrested by the order of Morao , the civi-

ejjlof of the district. They were frightful !)

'tortured and then put to death. Their bodte
wore taken to the cemetery , where tin
police held orgies over them. The bo.llo :

were not buried and became the prey of vul-

tures. .

use* In Chlll'ii .Ministry. .
<o , Chill , (via Galveston , Tex. )

April 22. [ By Mexican Cable to the
York Herald-Special to TiiEBnE. ] A di
patch from Sintiago s-iys the uhanges it

the cabinet which I predicted would bo mad
have been announced. Under those change

becomes foreign minister , Roga
minister of tustlco an-.l public Instriu'tloi-
nnd Pedro Monti minister of Interior. Th
post of minister of hacienda is loft vacant.

Murdered by C.istll'ilstiis.
The Herald's correspondent in Artlgii

nays the Castilhlstas invado.l the Orieut.i
territory yostcrd-iy an I murdered Ernest
Horaclo Asul ' Tlio murJoroJ in in a-

cusod Gomez , a C.istllhUta le.i-lor , c

stealing fifty head of his c.tttlo ana sellin
them In S.anta Anna. Agular complaint ; ,! t

the police , who paid no attention to h-

ruxusatlons , but charged him with being
federal bandit. The murder of Aguiar h :

caused trcmcndousexcltcmcnl In Montcvido-
Uiuguay The newspapers In that el
made violent attacks upon Brazil , and d-

manel the punishment of Aguiar's murderer
Tlio excitement is so great that a guard h
been placed around the Brazilian mlnlstoi
house to prevent an attack by the inJijuia
crowds gathered In the streets.-

A
.

dispatch from the Herald's con-espon
cut In Buenos Ayrcs says the nowspapo
there lament the delay in the settlement
thn boundary question with Chill. Th
hope It will bo arranged without resort
U ) arbitration ,

There were 800 desertions from the
fantry branch of the Argentine army lu-

1'car. .
PulllirHl Xnle* .

Thex Herald's eorrespoiuiei.t in Rio Janel-
teUgraphs that Mcllo , Bocas , Jara and I
torres arc candidates for president. It 11

lleved some change will bu made In the ca
net , Mello taking the Marine departmcit-
S'Mvdello treasury and Abiva , agricuttu-
Ntws has been received from the llerali
correspondent In Rivera that General Mov-

nnd i'elles of the * Brazilian revolutionists i
inarching on Bago. The attack on U-

iguayra has commenced.
From Montevideo the IfiTrald's cor-

Bpoudcnt telegraphs that official papers i

being prepared to send to Brazil demand
: for the murder of Agularo.
News from Catamurca tins been receh

, the rebel* had defeated Geuu

Tapin and made him a prisoner. It Is ex-

pected
¬

peaceful negotiations will sotm bo
concluded ,

The Herald's correspondent at Buenos
Ayrcs telegraphs that there is much
criticism at the delay in the completion of
the Chilian protocol. Scnor Krrazurlz hopes
that the friendly relations between the two
republics will be maintained , but the papers
hint that this may not be realized. Koca
has gone to Entrclos on a mission" of i olit-

hal
-

Importance.-
llvppolltn'H

.

Itnlii In Sufo-

.Ki.Vdrrox

.

, Jamaica , April 22. [ By Moxl-
Cable to the New York Herald Special to-

Tun BP.K. ] In response to a protest of Pres-
ident

¬

HypV| llte to the Santo Djmlngo gov-

ernment
¬

against the action of natives of that
republic In extending aid to 'the revolution-
ists , President Hcnreaux has expelled from
the country General Manigat's agents and
till who assisted the latter In his conspiracies
to overthrow the government of Hayti.
General Manlgat failed to embrace the op-

portunity
¬

to proceed against Haytl. and his
friends , disgusted over his failure to act , have
ono by ono deserted their revolutionary
leader's cause. As amicable relations now
exist between the two black republics , and
as Presidents Hyppollte and Henreartx have
come to an understanding regarding the
rights of their respective governmental. It is
believed that General Manlg.it's attempts
to organize an army to overthrow the exist-
ing

¬

government of Haytl are frustrated be-

yond
¬

revival.
Tuo HrpnlillrH United.-

CAIE

.

II VYTIE.V , Haytl ( via Galveston , Tex. ) ,

April 22. [ By Mexican Cable to the New
York Herald Special to THE Br.K. ] At the
Manzanlllo Bay conference between Presi-
dent Hlppolyto of Haytl and President
Hcurcaux of Santo Domingo all differences
between the two republics were settled. On
behalf of Hayti , President Hippolyto for-

mally
¬

apologized for the encouragement
Haytl had given General Luperon in his raid
over the Santo Domingo border. Ho prom-
ised

¬

to pay Indemnity.
President Hcureaux was satisfied with

this apology and promise of indemnity. Ho
has issued orders for the withdrawal of his
troops from the border line. Tralllc Is thus
reopened. An alliance was entered into be-

tween
¬

the two republics , by which they
aereo to deny the right of refuge In either
republic to political exiles from the other.-

Houreaux
.

also enters Into alliance to
operate with Haytl on all questions of for-

eign
¬

interferences. President Hcurcaux
and the war ship , El Prcslilento , have gone
to the city of Santo Domingo. Hlppolyto's
forces that were massed about Capo
Haytien have started on their return to-

PortauPrince. . Hippolyte , his cabinet
and his family will remain at Capo Haytien
and return the visit of Heureaux in August.

The German man-of-war Guersanum has
sailed for Cuba. The United States ship
Kearsargo is the only foreign war vessel now
in these waters. Under the acreement be-

tween
¬

Presidents Hippolyto airl Hcurcaux
all hope of Kuropo securing cither Samana
bay or the Mole St. Nicholas as a coasting
station Is lost. The treaty has been revised ,

and uuder the terms the presidents of the
republics are bound not to cede either port
without the consent of the other. Chin
Cohen , the Dominican minister , is returning
to Port-au-Prlnco to renew diplomatic rela-
tions

¬

between the two republics.-

Al.I.

.

. ITALY IS CKI.KIUl.YTlNtt.-

d

.

I'oteH In Honor ol' the Silver Wcdellni ; of
the Itliii ; und cjnoen.

HOME , April 22. The foles In honor of the
twenty-fifth anniversary of the marriage of
King Humbert and Queen Marghcrlta are
being continued. As today is the actual
anniversary of the marriage , which occurred
April 22 , 1868 , public ofllces r.nd schools
throughout the country ,are closed , the
streets are gaily bedecked and immense
crowds throng the vicinity of the qutrinal.-
Klni

.

{ Humbeit and Queen Marghcrita hoard
mass today In their private chapel. Their
majesties recolveul telegrams of congratula-
tions from all the sovereigns of Europe. The
German emperor and empress drove to the
church of San Plotro in the Monte Pie ,

erected in the year 1500 for Ferdinand .and
Isabella on the spot where St. Peter is salel-

to have suffered martyrdom.
The afternoon was passed by King Hum

bert and Queen Margaret in receiving dip-
lomats , ministers , civic and military ssci-
eties

-

and departmental deputations. Many
of the ceremonies were imposing. Pro-
cessions with bands and banners were
marching by the palace most of the after
noon.-

An
.

enormous crowd followed the pro-

cession of the marchers. In response to
cheers the king and queen appeared on the

Deafening shouts greeted them
From ," to 7 o'clock the deputations follow-
ing the mayors , approached the palace ami
saluting the kirn; and queen while In sight
until the cnel of the parade was p-ist.

This evening an elegant banquet wai
given in the Gob'jlln salon of the Quirinal
Moro than 200 porsans wore present. Kin
Humbert answered In French the toast U-

htm and the qiinon. His heart had beei
filled with Joy and gratitude , he said , by tin
kindness which his friends from all parts o-

Kure pi had been showing him. Ho wlshoi-
to thank his dear brother , the Emperor o

Germany , his august spauso and all th
princes , relatives and friends of those pros
cut for having come to Uom-j to share tin
delightful emotions of this anniversary
The queen , ho said , had accepted the kim
wishes of all as a token of happiness fo
themselves and their cause anJ their people
In the name of the! e-jeen and himself , h
drink to the health of all.

The to.ist was drunk with enthuslas :

while the band played the Prjsmn antha.u
Emperor William rose to speak as tlio ban
stopped playing. Ho thanked the kins fo

having given fresh evidence of hispcrsiu :

friendship , and of the sincere sympath
uniting ettho Italian and German people
The enthusiastic hom-igo pi Id you to.lay ,

ho said "doumlo. ! la our oars like a beautifu
- melody , inspired by the love of a people fe

ra their s ivorelgn. I hops tint Providence lor
will watch over your majesties and all yoi

ofy real house , for the welfare of both Italy ai
,
' 'Europe s
In I'rlncn K liv.ir.l lil.iud-

i.Itu.irx
.

list , April 22. The legislature e

Prince Edward Islands has agat'i passed
bill abolishing both the legislative count''
and the House of Assembly , and horeafti

ro-

Is
the legislature will consist of a lower hous

-
only , one-half ot the thirty members i

10-

it.

- which will ba chosen by electors pss33iiii
a real t state qmlillcation to the value i

il.
.

. and the other half will b3 elected b

manhood suffrage. The constitution of tl
;
* legislature and the franchise are not to-

ra changed hereafter , exoapt by a Uvo-thlr
vote * of the new body croato.l by the ast.

Will Not Tuko American .Money at Pur.-
ro - II turAX , April 22. One of the city ban
ire ha * decided toJay not to take American cu-

ug vcncy at par , owing to tha uiUleu fall i

silver yesterday lu Now York. Brokers ai-

ed taking American bills at 10 per cent-
ral

d
count.

NICE GERMAN LIAR

Ono of Them is In Chicago Now , Writing

Home About the Fair.

HIS STUFF BEING PRINTED IN COLOGNE

Eidiculous Falsehoods Intended to Frighten

Uninformed and Credulous People.

EVERY FEATURE OF THE FAIR MALIGNED

Gratuitous Abuse Heaped on Americans by a.

Maliciously Mendacious CUES.

SOME HOPE FOR THE MILITARY BILL

KnUer Wllhelm Intends to Interest the Pope.-

In lt Pastaget IF PoMthle Politician *

Preparing Tor the Dissolution
of the Itelch tic:

| Coj ( i IKHbu Jamei e7i nlin Htinttt.-
BEUU.V

.

, April ! .- [ New York Herald
Cable Special to TinBr.u.: . ] Lovely spring
weather was t'lo feature of the week , but
the farmers are crying loudly for rain , as
they can neither till nor sow , the earth be-

ing
¬

hard as Iron. The small Rhine steamers ,

spick and span in now paint , are
already running as express boats
be veen Cologne and Mainz. By
the way. Cologne is making great
public Improvements , on which 40,000,000
marks will be expended , Including a now
railway station made necessary by the re-

moval
¬

of the old one at Pont Cathedral ,

which so spoiled the vicinity of that noble
pile. Whilst on the subject of Cologne , I
want to draw the attention of the people of
Chicago to a foreign correspondent in their
city who Is writing weekly letters to the
Cologne X.eitunc , the maliciousness of which
is only equaled by their ridiculousness , and
their main objeet seems to bo to pre-
vent

¬

Germans from visiting the Chicago
exposition , but why a paper like the Xeitung
prints his copy is difficult to understand. Ho
writes under the name of "Wllhelm dcr-

Irrfabrer1 and speaks of America as a sav-
age

¬

country , peopled by savages.
Chicago Vli-lou ly Konated.-

Ho
.

sums up Chicago as full of dirt and
filth , and says Americans cat in such n
filthy manner as to distress him ; they sit at
the table with their servants , who are al-

ways
¬

helped to the best portions.
All the male Americans wear largo
diamond pins , worth not less than
1200. Ho warns Germans not to take any
ready money to Chicago , as the streets are
full of thieves and robbers , who will surely
relieve them of their cash if not their lives.-

Ho
.

says May is a terrible month in Chicago ,

nothlng>but snow and rain , and that July
and August are frightfully hot , with terrible
storms and waterspouts. Strangers will
probably catch malaria , while a native is
lucky if ho gets from his business house
to his homo without getting robbed.

During the exposition Chicago will bo the
rendezvous for thieves , swindlers and cut-
throats

¬

of alt nations. No ono should go
there alone if unable to speak English. The
streets are so badly lighted It is impossible
to read the numbers on the houses-

.Jaror
.

( Coumo lor n Paper.
Such Is the correspondence the Zeitung

sees fit to give space to. Germans who have
been to the United States laugh at such
ridiculous assertions , but thousands of others
take it seriously. Only today a credulous
mother refuses ! to allow her son to go to
this terribly dangerous city. The writer de-

serves
¬

exposure , but worse oven than his
conduct is tlmf ° ' the In publishing
his spiteful rubbish.

The is making Itself ridiculous
politically , also. After having keenly op-

posed the army bill It now turns round and
warmly supports It. '

A rumor ran in the Reichstag two days
ago that the kaiser , chancellor and federal
council hail decide *! at government
headquarters that the situation was un-

changed , but the center was showing a more
yielding disposition. The chancellor hirnsell
could tell you no moro. A personage of high
position said to mo yesterday :

HopcH to Work IIU Holiness.-

"I
.

don't think Caprivl would take the rlsli-

of dissolution. Besides now ho must wall
the return of the kaiser. In Wilhelmstrasse
hopes are entertained that ho will bring goot
news from the Vatican. I a.n convinced Re

will while there bring up the burning iuos-

tion of the military bill and In some tnannei
bring about a change In the attitude of the
center. The recent oscillations of the ccntei
render this probable. This | s to bo the las
effort. "

Aske-d if Caprivl was likely to succeed , hi
said : "Who can say , seeing the disturbet
state center ? Baron von Hucne takes tin
utmost pains to convert his colleagues , am
Cardinal Kopp seconds him zealously , bu
Cardinal Kemnltz is still hostile to meddlin ;

with matters mundane , and has rcfuse'd ti

associate himself with thcso undergroum
works , and the rest of the bishops rnfuso t-

act. . "
All this leaves plenty of room for speci

latton , especially as the return of th
Jesuits would be a slno qua non to pap : :

intervention , and the kaiser is kcenl
opposed to the order.-

SoclullH

.

s Are IIiRor for thn I-'ruy.

, The socialists announce they have 120 car
dldates ready In case of dissolution , an-

il boldly announce their intention of makln
ono moro supreme offcort. Herr Bebe

counts on financial assistance from all part
of the world , in ordetr to successfully carr
on the battle.

Before leaving for Rome the kaiser son

for Baron Schelllne , keeper of seals , an
told him summarily to s.-o the Harden nffal
rectified , adding that he viewed It as a pe-

sonal offense andilsiied the case rcopcnu-

at once. This may lead to moro plquai-
developments. . The Reichstag is in
comatose condition. A majority of tl
members are absent , preparing for tl
possible dissolution , and legislative

'
busine :

receives cold attention. The press lav
after it had been apparently rejected , w ;

passed on final discussion. This makes p-

lltical discussion , whether In German or fo-

clgn papers , highly dangerous-in the futur-
as any correspondent publishing vlev
deemed indiscreet or hurtful to nation
safety can bu summarily arrested and sei-

toIs prison.-
A

.

conservative deputy. Baron Oppcn , wl
was well viewed at court , has vanislio.
owing 40,000 marks. It is said he. has - goi-

to America ,

rif
Itciceied Irani I lie Deep ,

LoNimx , April Si.--Tho steamer Elect !
'aa

- clan , Captain Lester of Liverpool , from No
Orleans , reports that on April 3 , latitude '

north , longitude 7.1 west , dho 'rescued Allot
Hocja , a seaman belonging to the German
bark Johann Wllhelm , which Was abandoned
while on a voyage to"lArlon from Antwerp.
The rest of the crow of the bark were
drowned. . '

IS sUKH Of UEFKAT.

There In Now Net Doubt of the fnto Which
AwRlm thn OrrittKii Army Hill.-

BEHUN
.

. April 22.ISo llttlo interest has
been taken by the members In the proceed-
ings

¬

of the Uclehstat| during the week that
three times withla the past six days the ses-

sion
¬

could not bo constituted owing to the
lack of a quorum. The house has Interest In
nothing except in calculating whit the re-

sult
¬

will bo In the division on the army bill.
Nobody doubts the defeat of the govern-
ment

¬

; the question is how many votes Chan-
cellor

¬

von Caprivl , after long Intriguing with
the centre and national liberal parties , will
be able to secure. Even should the chancel-
lor

¬

be able to secure the votes of the small
number or Catholic dissidents following
Herr Hucnc , they will not suffice to avert
elcfcat. The party leaders are accepting dis-
solution

¬

as inevitable and are assiduous In

their preparations for the elections. The
socialist committee Is Ilrst In the Held with
an appeal to the electors. Their
appeal says that the party will
demand from the now Reichstag a revision
of the law fixing the period of tlio legislature
at five years. The committee calls upon the
adherents of the party to put forth their
whole forces to organize rapidly , to subscribe
liberally to the party funds and to appoint
candidates In every likely district. The
leaders have the party completely in hand in
every district.-

Anlwiiidt'ii
.

ClninrpH done-
.Ahlwardt's

.

last chance of election through
socialist support is gone , Herr Bobel , one of
the other leaders haying bce-omo convinced
of the bad faith of Jhc man and the worth-
less

¬

character of his documents. So Ahl-
warelt

-

will fall back upon the Polish group
who do not encourage hlSjapproaches.

The papers hero abound In glowing ac-

counts
¬

of Emperor William's reception in-

Rome. . The North German Gazette com-

ments
¬

upon the enthusiasm manifested by
the Roman populace us proof that Italian
adhesion to the trlplo alliance Is steadfast.

The Relchsanzeiger publishes an oillcial
note stating that tho-emperor is deeply
gratiilcd with the warmth of the welcome
extended to him and the empress by the
royal family and people oMuily.

The Gcrmania , the Catholic organ , says it
thinks Emperor William might better have
remained at homo. In view of the political
crisis that is menacing orai the triple alli-
ance.

¬

. The Gcrmania depljircs the emperor's
unqualified support of the Italian monarchy ,

the origin of which , it adels , must bo traced
back to tnc spoliation of. tlio head of the
Citholie church and the tendency of which
i ? perpetual injustice toward the church.
The paper concludes Us article by reminding
Catholics that Gcnnatiy Is on the eve of an
election and calling upon them to think of
the emperor's hostility to jiapal rights.-

T

.

hilt ItUKun-nWiiuin Treuty.
Despite the confldcKcei In the successful

conclusion of the Russoernian{ commercial
treaty the negotiations lujj. Russia's coun-

ter
¬

proposals inado by C-S&nt ScllOUvalOff , the
Russian ambassador.W. Germany , have
proved disappoint Ing , 'tbthe foreign office ,

where it is now held to bq possible that the
negotiations will colldpse.

The IJulgarian government has failed to
obtain its required loan , 2r ,000,030 marks ,

through the Deutsche (Jank. While the
negotiations wcro proceeding stories became
current , that Prince Bismarck had such con-

lldcnco
-

In the future 'Of Bulgaria that ho
had largely Invested in (ho last Bulgarian
loan. Prince Bismarck authorizes a denial
of this report , and says ho hoUs no Bul-
garian

¬

stocks.-
An

.

important conference was held in
Vienna today between Emperor Francis
Joseph. Dr. Werkele , the Hungarian prime
minister , and two other members of the
Hungarian cabinet. 'The conference did not
result in reconciling the emperor to the
prime minister's policy. Dr. Werkclo asked
the emperor to assent tb certain Austrian
generals and leading officials attending the
unveiling of the Honvo monument on the an-

niversary
¬

of the storming of Buda in 1 43 by
the revolutionists. The emperor flatly re-

fused
¬

to give the desired permit. . The differ-
ence

¬

has also widened on the Hungarian
politico-religious bills , with which the fate
of the Hungarian government is wound up-

.I'KKIIAI'S

.

A NAKNOKJ 11OAT.

Dutch I-'lflliiiiK Vesucl Slzhti a llont anil
Four Dead .11 on lit Sen.

LONDON , April 22. A dispatch from Hol-

land states that n. fishing boat that ar-

rived there reports having scon adrift in

latitude 50 north , longitude C east , a boat
which had painted on its sldo a name which ,

as far as could bo made out , read "Naron. "
In the boat were four dead men , their bodies
being tleel to the seats. A sea was run-
ning at the time the boat was sighted anil
this prevented the fishing vessel from run
nint ; close to the drifting boat. It is con-

jectured here that this small boat came fron
the illfatcel Naronic , which sailed fron
Liverpool for Now York February 11 last anil
has never since been Hoard from. The posl-

tion where the boat was' sighted is a little te

the west of the middle of the North sea-
.Tlio

.

vessel Cameo arrived at Newcastle
and reported having pie-Iced up in the Nortl
sea a boat containing thb bodies of live men

-.This doubtless was the b'oat reported to havi
been slghtoel by the Hslimg boat that arrivce-

at Ymuidcn. The supji sitlon that the boa
belonged to the Naronfe proves to have beet
without basis. It is iieiw known that it caun
from the NoramsiueVcpastinc vessel whlcl
sailed from Lytho April ; 11 for Neufahrwaa-
sar. . . !

I-'OUUUT THK I'OI.ICK.-

HulKliin

.

StrlUurM Aiulii Itu33iiio Very AK
ire < lru-

.Bitissri.s
.

, April22. luny men who par
ticipatcd In the recent sUlTraso riots in Mon
were sentenced to Jay" ito short terms it-

prison. . The socialist'' loader , Brooms , re-

C3ived a live years sentence.-
At

.

Bernlssart toda 1,000 strikers wen
through the streets , jilfaging shops am
damaging private hoiisaa. In an cnco-jiitci
with the police they fought stubbornly will
stones and clubs. Finally they were put ti
flight by the police charging with drawi-
swords. . Several policemen and a doze
rioters wcro injured. Ten rioters wer-
arrested. .

Ktplorliii: l.JiU: Africa.-
KANZHUU

.

, April 22.Loiters bearing dat-
up to March 0 have baefi received from Wl
liam Astor Chanter , who U leading an cs-

plorlng expedition In East Africa. Ho say
that all members of his party arc well an-

he gives dctalls'of the-lr recent oxploratloi-
In the region around Mount Kenya ,

Kdltors ( ilvrn u WurnliiK.-
ST.

.

. PcTBiisni'nn , April 22 A rescript froi
the governor of Finland censures the Finnls
newspapers for criticising moiurchlsin an
the Russian church auJ warns the editoi
that they will bo prosecuted for rcpcatli
the offense.

NO DANGER OF WAR

Peace of Europe Not Threatened by the

Present Crisis.

*

BELGIAN REPUBLIC NOT FAR DISTANT

Proposed Reform Likely to Come About

the End of the Century.

POPE LEO IS THE POLITICAL PIVOT

His Holiness Controlw the Balance of Power

in Most Instances ,

EULOGIZING GERMANY'S' POLITICAL ORBIT

Kmperor Wlllliim Will .Miiko 1111 I'Tort( to-

Drnir Switzerland Into the 1'roiont
Strong Combine Affiilust Ki .

liulilliiaii Trance.-

CopuHuMttl

.

lK> ( .onion Itainctt. }

PAIIIS , April 22. [Now York Herald Cable
Special to Tnr. HEI : . ] I was right last

week to tell the readers of the Herald that
the Servian and Belgian crises were without
danger to the peace of Kuropo. In Servia
everything Is goimt on quietly. A report
was spread of an attempt against the Icing's
life which failed , hut no continuation has
been received of the news.

Attention , of course , must always be given
to this side of the map , for it Is from there
that war will come whenever Itussla wishes.

The situation In Belgium was more seri ¬

ous. If the electoral reform had not been
voted on Tuesday evening the country would
have been in a state of revolution.
The socialists wcro organized and
waited everywhere for a signal to-

march. . The reform voted does not
entirely satisfy the socialists , doing as it Is

but a partial reform , but they have under-
stood

¬

their power since they obliged the
conservatives to give in. In future every
time they desire something they will employ
the same tactics. It is therefore probable
that before the end of the century some
reform will bo brought forward that the
monarchy cannot accede to and then a revo-
lution will break out.

The Hclglan republic is not far distant as
events proceed. It is evident to all European
politicians that the crisis this time was
avoided firstly by the- counsel of King
Leopold , who is a partisan of universal suf-
frage

¬

in contradiction to bis ministers and
by the order of the pope , who Informed the
Hclglan Catholic-deputies that the Interest
of the church was to avoid a crisis.-

Knrii
.

| 'H 1'o'ltlcul I'lvot.
Pope Leo continues to bo the polities 1

pivot of Europe , as Is demonstrated once
moro by the visit of the kaiser , who come
with the numerous suite of seventy-live per-
sons

¬

generals , colonels and princes 'In' uni-
form

¬

and covered with decorations. The
Impression produced upon King Humbert
was disagreeable and ho could not bo blind
to the effect which his ally desired to pro-

duce
¬

upon Ills people the effect of a tri ¬

umph.
But the Impression produced in iho diplo-

matic
¬

world was not great. It had been
known for some weeks that the object of
the Journey was to draw closer the bonds of
the triple alliance and to show the
people of Italy and Germany the
sympathy which now exists between
the two governments. The sympathy has
always been strong , which explains the
presence In Homo of the archduke Of Austria ,

but what causes speculation Is the interview
announced to take place between the
emueror and the pope. According to indis-

cretions
¬

committed by the prelates of the
pontlflcial court the emperor desires to make
a last attempt to induce the pope to tavor
the triple alliance and to separate him from
republican Franco.

lie will endeavor to show the common in-

terests
¬

of the monarchy and the papacy. Up-
to now the pope appears to bo unshaken in
his policy. The emperor will endeavor also
to ohtaln the pope's support for the vote on
the military bill , but in this ho will cer-
tainly

¬

fall as the pope is decidedly opposed
to the expenditure of money and men for
military ends-

.liicrennlni
.

: Germany's 1'olltlcal Orlilt.-

In
.

the diplomatic world importance is at-

tached
¬

to the fact that Emperor William
will return to Berlin by way of Switzerland.
This is regarded as a fresh attempt to draw
Switzerland into the German political orbit.
That the emperor should make such jour-
neys

¬

Is undoubtedly clever , for they draw
attention to him and consequently from
Germany. Even-It they do not have any
Influence upon the chancellor they are
likely to influence those who are always
Impressed by military spectacles and the
Franco-Husslan intcnto is more solid than
even. It was rumored that the Panama af-

fair would produce a bail Impression upon
the czar , but the czar is not to bo shaken
when once ho has made a resolution
and , notwithstanding the efforts ol

German partisans in his court , noth-
ing has been chlinired in the policy
of Hussla which remains faithful to Franco
Proof of this is the secret visit of Genera
(jourks to Paris where ho remained clghl
days and had long interviews with several
French generals. If , therefore , wo shouh

i llnd the triple alliance solidly combined we

find opposite the France-Russian alliance
equally solid to counterbalance it.-

.So

.

l-'ear ol the I'lrM of May.

This double grouping of the powers I :

therefore visible and comprehensible to tin
politician of Europe. No greas fears are en-

tertalncd with regard to the 1st of Mai-
Paris will bo calm. It Is possible that then
may be tome noisy demonstrations in a fev-

of the provincial towns of which the munlcl-

palltics are socialist. The Belgian socialist
have Just exhausted their efforts and wll
remain quiet. The German socialists deslr-
to abstain from any manifestation , a-

do the Swiss in Austria. There ma ;

bo some disorder in Moravia , where them 1

a great deal of misery.
The only country where disturbance is t-

bo feared is Italy , where the anarchists , no-

twithstanding frequent arrests , arc nuinci-
ous and are decided to make a manifestation

The salon In the Clumps Elysecs , which wil-

bo opened on May 1 ,
' will contain ls ,"

pictures and 1,150 works of sculpture-
.ireat

.

( Art DUpluj.-

In

.

a hurried visit among pictures not yt
hung I was able to BCO Makaceso's tinmen *

painting of an episode in the history of ilui-

gary. . Another great historical painting b-

Ucbolbi1 , c'ltltleei "Clnrles Ix) Temcralre ,

the bccno of which is laii in a t-liuri
strangely illuminated b > tlfo su i bhin'i.
through the colored wlui'owa-

.Luniuaii
.

exhibits as uau.il. Roehifrcsi
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.
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.
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South Dakota Mutter * .
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10. ( 'MitliiK tlir Cnliimlinin Liberty Hell ,

Aiming the l.ilo Itnoku.
11. Omalm'H Tnide Itetlow ,

Commercial Mini l-'limnclal Muttura.
14. Kdltorlul mid Comment.I-
II.

.

. An Orator Writ en ol Oratory.-
Iff

.

, Anton ;; the. secret Societie-
s.llelrn

.

| of tlio llo'p.
11. When Hneolle I Yet Slip Up.-

IT.

.

. Kiln Wnceler Wllcox on sin.
Ono of the Orl lim ! l.oromotlves.1-

H.
.

. snndiiy Sporting Melange.I-

II.
.

. Woman' * Work mill Wiift.
0. I.lfe Among KncllMh I'linucr * .

Capital Hoiinil In Trusts.

has sent a line picture , "Tho Pillage of a
Roman Town by the Huns. " There are
many portraits , and of course ono of Sarah
Hernliardt , this time by Clairiui , and ono of
Lord Utiffcrln by Benjamin Constant. In
the landscapes is u largo picture by Rcnaufs ,

"Falls of Niagara. "
Amongst the foreign artists are Almo-

Tadcma. . Hcrkomerand Hitchcock. Nouoof
the sculpture is yet in position , with the ex-

ception
¬

ot Falgulro's magnificent work and
Fremelfs group , which is calculated to have
great success with the public.

The salon In the Champs do Mars i s even
less advanced. Puvls Dechanvancus sends
a largo decorative panel roll and Immense
picture with portraits of French political
men , Dagnan Bouverot a line landscape with
figures , and L'Hermltto another. There arc
many portraits , but more landscapes. Har-
rison

¬

will have a great success with his sea
piece. Bolno Jones exhibits also.-

JAcq.un.sST.
.

. Cr.iti : .

MiNisTiu cnni.iiHii : AN ,MITID.; : :

Americans In 1'urN Testily to III * Worth IIH

Diplomat.-
PAHIS

.

, April 22. General Meredith Held
presided at the meeting of the American
colony held today In the Hotel Continental
to pay a tribute of esteem to the retiring
American minister , Hon. Thom.is Jefforsoul-
oolldge. . Hon. E. J. Phelps , formerly
Vmcrican minister to England , and at pros-
nt

-
counsel for the United States before the

Bering sea tribunal of arbitration , .spoke in
altering terms of Mr. Coolidgc's coursp as-

diplomat. . Mr. Phelps said that he felt
earty sympathy- with tlio. movement to-

estify to the esteem of the American colony
or Mr. CoolUlpe.-

Hon.
.

. John W. Foster , formerly American
iocrotary of state , and now agent of the

United States In the Bering sea proceedings ,

aid that Mr. Coollitgc's standing with tlio-

ccretary ot state at Washington was of the
highest character. Ho moved to give Mr.
Coolidge a farewell dinner and an illuminated

ddress.
Itiiniuot to Mr. ConlldKC-

.Copirlulilcil
.

[ tKaiiu Jamts Qonltin llennett. ]

PAUIS , April 22. [ Now York Herald Cable
Special to TUB Br.n. ] A largely attended

meeting of Americans resident In Paris was
leld at the Hotel Continental today to ar-

range
¬

for a testimonial to T. Jefferson
Coolidge , the retiring United States minis-
cr.

-

. It was decided the testimonial should
ako the form of a banquet. A committee

consisting of John Munroe , J. II. Harjes , Dr.
Thomas W. Evans , William Seligman , Con-

sul
¬

General Adam E. King , A. Van Bergen
and General J. Meredith Head , with Major
lalford as secretary , was appointed to make

the necessary arrangements.-

Austrnllu'g

.

I'RIIIC. Oylnir Out.-
SYDNEY.

.

. N. S. W. , April 22. The heavy
run on the savings banks of this city has
been stopped by tlio announcement of Sir G.-

U.

.

. Dibhs that the government Mould guar-
antee

¬

the deposits and do all within its
potvcr to restore confidence in the financial
circles of Australia. It is believed the gov-
ernment

¬

will Introduce in Parliament a bill
legalizing bank notes. The financial panic
is subsiding-

.jnte'a
.

Terrlhlo Ciiliimltv.-
ATIICSS

.

, April 22. Details of the calamity
that has befallen the island of.ante show
that since the beginning of April there lias
been a total ot 100 earthquake shocks , aver-
aging five every day. There are not in the
city fifty houses that are safe for people to
live in. It is now known that ISO persons
lost their lives and tuis list will likely he

added to when the ruins are cleared away-

.llrltlili

.

.lonnmlUtH Hound for Chicago.L-

ONDON
.

, April 22. The following Brill si
Journalists arc passengers for Now York on
the Hamburg-American steamship Fuersl
Bismarck : Mr. James Gordon , London
Morning l .U ; Mr. J. U. Cowon. Yorkshire
Herald ; Mr. Norman Smith , National Press
ngcncy , and Mr. W. Hllllerot the Engineer.
They are on their way to the Chicagc-

World's fair.-

Ainorlrn'K
.

ItepreHent itlte In Ktfypt-
.Cuinirt'jlitttl

.

[ lSS.IIil) Jnina Knl JH llcnuctt. ]
'

CAIIIO , April 52. [ Now York Heralit Caul-
Special- to Tin : BRI-.J Edward C. Llttlo

the new United States diplomatic agent am
consul general , presented Ills letters of endi-
to the khcdivo todny at the Abdino palac
with the usual ceremonial aivl exchange o

the usur.l courtesies and speeches.-

DrilllRII

.

IIIOHHOIDH.

LONDON , April 22. Emily , the daughter o-

llov. . Granville Bradley , dean of Westmiu-
ster , was married this af ternoen at West-

minster to the son of Smith of tint firm o

Smith .t Elder , publishers , Archdcaco-
iFarrcrolllelateil , assisted by four other flee
gymeii. There wcro eight bridesmaids at-

tired in the styles of 1GIH) .

Dined by I'ruildenl Cimmt.P-

AHIM

.

, Apr 1122. President Carnet gave
luncheon today to the members of the Bci-

Ing sea tribunal of arbitration , counsel In th
case and the member * ef) the French cabinet
Mine. Carnet was the only lady present. Th
band of the Garde do Knpubltca played l-

itho gar-lens of the Elysee during the cntei-

tatnment. .

Muni on Hie I'oor eilil l.udy ,

Ixsi os , April 22. As the duchess i

Sutherland sufters from heart disease it-

foftrod her imprisonment may have fatal n-

, suits.
, , lie tin in u i iirdliml.-

I

.

I KOMI : . Aurll 22 I'ardm.il Lulirl Gordlan-

e ' archbishop of I'cnvra , Is dcaU ,

PUBLIC CREDIT' SAFE

Carlisle's' Action Saves the Business of the

Oonntry from Disaster.-

PROBABLF

.

PANIC HAS BEEN AVERTED

Uneasiness in the financial World Quieted

by the Treasury's' Oourso.

RUSH FOR GOLD SEEMS TO BE OVER

Shipments Now Will Bo Oiily What Are

Ordinarily Necessary.

HOW THE NEWS AFFECTED WALL STREET

.Suililrii riurr.v In Stock * with l-ur r Selling
OrelcrN-donlet Stocks I'eel It the

'Mint Western llnliin Not

Wanted at Prevent-

.Niw

.

: VOIIK , April 22. [ Special Telegram
toTm : HIE.: ] 'I'lio Times' financial article
tomorrow morning wlllsiiy :

It Is iilinost smierllnoi.s to say tlmt-
tlio stock market has been in a
highly feverish condition through the
week. It Is still In that condition. This
makes any predictions of its course for the
coming week of llttlo value. Whatever they
tire , they may bo disproved by the event. A
state of the public mind , as rollccted In
stock speculation , where n dispatch
from Washington can send up or send
down quotations several points In-

a few hours , is altogether too uncertain a
thing to base calculations upon. The first
public Information the street had as to the
plans of Secretary Carlisle In respect to the
redemption of the treasury notes was given
in a Washington dispatch last Friday morn *

ing and it was received incredulously.-
It

.

ItroiiKht lluuvy Sulllnc.
Hut it now appears that certain promi-

nent
¬

financiers had been privately Informed
by their Washington correspondents nearly
a week before that such a plan was under
serious consideration in the Treasury
department. It needed only for the
recipients of this startling Information to be
convinced of Its correctness , to decide them
upon their line of action. The heavy sales
of stock which pressed on the market all the
week came from their orders to sell. They
unloaded about everything upon which they
were borrowing money. To have
waited until the news was pub-
lic

¬

property would have simply
been to wait until there was no
market to sell on without causing a disas-
trous

¬

break , what happened when last Tues ¬

day's dispatches did make it public , and
when the street , incredulous and .confused-
at ilrst , finally became convinced was a
pretty good indication of what would have
happened , had the Treasury department
actually issued orders to refuse redemption
of treasury notes In gold.

Hustling for ICxeli&iiRe-

.It

.

took alwut twenty-four hours for the
conviction to become established that'tho In-

formation
-

was correct. Then came tno rush
of those who had foreign debts to pay to
buy exchange before there should bo a pre-
mium

¬

on gold. At the same time the Cana-
dian

¬

banks called for their gold balances
here. Even from Boston a direct shipment
of gold was made to London , a tiling before
almost unticard of-

.To
.

the extent that the shipments of the
past week have been due to alarm , they may'-
bo called abnormal , and as the treasury li
still paying everything in gold on demand ,

and it is getting to bo understood , that it
will continue to do so ( for reasons which arc
at present only in the stage of rumor to out-

siders
¬

) , the alarm may bo expected to-

subside. . Further shipments , therefore ,

should be only what the ordinary
conditions of business call for. Further-
more

¬

, the fact must bo recognized
that the treasury notes amount to
only 5it7,000,000: ; that they are by law re-

ceivable
¬

for duties and all public debts at
par , and that the duties amount to over

500,000,000 per annum. If - they actually
were redeemable only In silver , therefore , a
sort of brokerage might possibly bo estab-
lished

¬

in them , for they would then bo used
exclusively for payment of customs duties
and Internal revenue dues. For this reason
they might never bo at u discount , or only a
nominal one-

.Itluw

.

lit tint Natlon'ii Credit.
Hut this Is no *, the consideration. The

fact of overwhelming Importance Is the blow
to the national credit which would have
been given by the government's deliberately
discrediting one of its own currency issues.
This was the thin-,' which alarmed the llnan-

cial
-

community , ft did not need that the
treasury should isauo such an order. The
mere fact that its Issue had been seriously
contemplated was enough. The first consid-

eration
¬

in llnance is credit , for as the cur-

rency
¬

instruments which make the ex-

changes
¬

consist of DO per cent credit cur-

rency
¬

and only 10 per cent money
currency , anything which impairs credit
causes Immediate contraction of the money ,

which Is doing l 0 per cent of the business ,

That , under stress of the largo gold en-

gagements
¬

and the feeling of alarm , call
loiiim should have Jumped for a while to 15

per cent and commercial paper have
been hard to negotiate ( to which
fact is said to bo duo the
failure of the Pennsylvania Steel
company ) are not things to wonder
at. Ho far as 1 ho feeling of uneasiness has
spread or Is spreading througn the country
it will bo manifested In the opinion of lead-

ing
¬

financiers in the tightness of money ,

which will do as much as anything to bring
tno silver question to llnal settlement. It
has to bo settled for good , and all at some-

time or other , and It is a mere truism that
no great question is settled with stress and
disturbance.

How Stol-liS HiltTereel.

Amid the hurly-burly of the market ,

when weak spots were uncovered in numer-
ous

¬

unexpected places , the selling of the
Gould stocks attracted special attention.
Missouri Pacific broke feverishly , Manhat-
tan

¬

fell twenty-six ixjints In ono week owing
to the liquidation of a "small pool , but the
selling of Western Union , while less con-

spicuous

¬

, has been steady for some time past ,

and such as to lead to the belief that a con-

siderable

¬

) amount of stock has been
carefully fed out. The rumors current In
the street have reference to uonsIdcraUa
losses in revenue the company will suffer
tarnugh the closing of the pool rooms , Very
few know how largo a source of income to
the Western Union company these gam-

blli.g
-

establishments were. It Is said that
each pool room paid an average of |00 pev


